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By Ace Collins

ZONDERVAN, United States, 2009. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. September 12, 2001. Four members of the Klasser family are found dead outside Dallas,
Texas. In the wake of 9/11, the Klassers neighbor, Omar Jones--an American citizen of Arab descent-
-is convicted of their murder.A month before Jones execution, attorney Lije Evans searches for
evidence that will prove the man innocent. But Evans quest goes deeper than solving one crime.
He is determined to find the secret behind the dark history of sleepy Swope s Ridge--and how it ties
into his wife s murder.Interlocking mysteries lead Evans and his team to the battlegrounds of
former Nazi Germany, the dirt roads of Kansas, and a rusty cargo ship in the Gulf of Mexico. Along
the way, they discover a secret that offers the promise of great power--and the greatest temptation
they ve ever faced.In the second book of the Lije Evans Mysteries series, bestselling author Ace
Collins immerses readers in an intricate and deadly international plot. Racism, betrayal, and death-
defying escapes compound an adventure that knows no bounds in this harrowing novel for
suspense lovers everywhere.
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This pdf is wonderful. It is definitely simplified but excitement from the 50 percent in the ebook. You wont sense monotony at at any time of your time
(that's what catalogues are for relating to should you request me).
-- Jaqueline Kerluke-- Jaqueline Kerluke

I just started looking at this pdf. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. Its been printed in an extremely basic way and is particularly
only following i finished reading through this publication where in fact altered me, change the way i really believe.
-- Mr. Stephan McKenzie-- Mr. Stephan McKenzie
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